
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding 
in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night.

And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they 
were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for behold I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be unto all 
people,

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the 
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 
the heavenly host praising God, and saying,

Glory unfiS God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will to men.— Luke 2:8-14.

The W ord Became Flesh

And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, 
(and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father,) full of grace and truth.— John 1:14.
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E D I T O R I A L
N O  ISSUE NEXT W EEK

No issue of the Baptist and Reflector was brought out 
Thanksgiving week for the reason that, due to extra Thurs
days this year, we were an issue ahead. The omission of 
that issue not only reduced expense but also brought the 
paper back to schedule.

In keeping with the custom of the years, there will be 
no issue of the paper Christmas week. This will give your 
workers in the offices of the paper the opportunity, along 
with you, to rest somewhat and observe the Christmas holi
days, as they are generally called, without the usual re
sponsibilities of the work. The issue following Christmas 
week will come out as usual.

The Lord has been good. The work of your paper has 
been heavy but happy. It is a joy to serve the Lord and 
Tennessee Baptists and others so far as we may be able to 
touch them. We trust that the Lord has also blessed you. 
We are sure He has.

Your spirit and prayers and support of the paper are 
remembered with gratitude.

Yesterday a Babe was bom in Bethlehem of Judea. He 
grew to manhood and served and on Calvary gave His life 
a ransom for us. He arose from the dead and ascended 
to God and is coming again. Today we live in the grasp 
and the joy of His great redemption. And tomorrow we 
shall go to be with Him forever.

In His name Baptist and Reflector sends the heartiest 
greetings to each of you. May each succeeding day bring

all.

Lay O ff The Churches!
Certain ‘ ‘evangelists”  would lose their major hobby if they 

could not excoriate the churches. “Judge Rutherford” (Russellite) 
refers to the churches in withering terms. Various bombastic and 
modernistic preachers, professors, lecturers and writers speak 
contemptuously of “ the church” and her message, ordinances and 
program.

We are tired of it.
Bodies with an unbiblical doctrine and program deserve censure 

and opposition, of course. But not all churches are of this kind, 
and it is grossly unfair to class the true with the false.

Oh yes, there are frequently certain defects and failures in 
the state and record of the churches which call for criticism. 
But let this criticism be passed in ’a compassionate spirit and 
manner. And let the professional critics keep silent; for they 
have neither the spirit nor the Biblical discernment to qualify 
them to be just to the churches.

However, we are not discussing this type of criticism, but that 
which constitutes the general critical thought and philosophy of 
the day in relation to the churches.

“Despise ye (look down on) the church of God?,” asks Paul.

----------------------------------------------------
And he further said, “The temple of God is holy, which temple 
ye ore.” The immediate reference was to the church at Corinth. 
Many of its members were living far beneath the standard in
dicated for Christians. But as a church, it was holy in position. 
Its members that were bom again had holy natures. Being 
“ espoused to Christ,” it was holy in relationship. Its entrusted 
task was holy. And by the grace of God, it was to become in
creasingly holy in state and finally be presented before the Lord 
“not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.” It is a solemn 
thing to be contemptuous or bitter toward an institution of which 
these things are true.

“ If any man defile (Lit., “destroy” ) the temple of God, him 
will God destroy. . . .”  He who literally destroys a church of 
Jesus comes junder this indictment. He whose bitter, biting spirit 
would eliminate the church, if it had its way, comes under the 
same.

One of the most common criticisms of the churches is to the 
effect that it is their responsibility to “ bring in a new social 
order” from which economic abuses, war and other crimes will 
be eliminated and that they could do this if they would and, 
since they have not done so, they are to be excoriated accordingly. 
We deny the proposition and resent the criticism.

In the light of the Word of God, the responsibility of the 
churches is to preach and live the gospel throughout the earth, 
instruct their members in right living, get as many men saved 
as will respond to the gospel and in such ways to serve as “the 
salt of the earth.” But the churches are not responsible for the 
failure of men to react favorably to the salt. Some meat will 
spoil in spite of salt. The presence of the churches exercises a 
regenerative influence upon responsive individuals and a saving 
social influence upon responsive society, but if cither will not 
respond that failure is not chargeable to the churches.

The very church which Jesus built and its immediate sister 
churches certainly excelled in spiritual power and influence any
thing we have today. But even they did not (and could not) 
stop economic abuses and other wrongs in the Roman Empire 
at large. In fact, when in later times the churches proposed to 
assume the direction of the unconverted world-order and began 
to dabble in social, political, economic and other matters in that 
area they lost the spiritual power and influence which marked 
the early churches and became themselves "conformed to the 
world.”  That principle still holds good.

Foreseeing what the age would bring, Jesus said, "the poor ye 
have with you always," and “ there shall be wars and rumors 
of wars,” and that in the end of the age itself there would still 
be “ tares” amidst the “ wheat.” And, while God’s people would 
progressively “grow in grace," yet Paul said that out in the un- 
regencrate world-order itself “evil men and seducers shall wax 
worse and worse.” How, then, can the churches be justly criti
cised for not doing a service which has never been purposed for 
them, that is, bringing in a new world-order?

However many professed Christians may be connected with It, 
the fact remains that the unregenerate world-order of force, greed 
and general unrighteousness originates with and is carried on by 
unregenerate forces. The churches ore responsible to live “ harm
less as the sons of God in the midst o,f a crooked and perverse 
generation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world,” but 
nowhere are they mad? responsible for performing the impossible 
task of straightening out the entire crooked and perverse gener
ation and of seeing that unregenerate- men live according to 
spiritual ideals. They are responsible as instruments to straighten 
out only that portion thereof which will respond to the offered 
ministry.
> The churches are to hove the whole world on their heart, for 
only God itnows who will believe. They are responsible to wit
ness “ to every creature” and to worn all men. They are to protest 
against wrong everywhere. But all this talk about their being 
responsible for bringing in a new social order in world proportions 
from which the various wrongs shall have been eliminated is 
nothing more nor less than worldly-wise, rationalistic ballyhoo.

As individuals and citizens, the members of the churches may 
and should take part in political measures and in various earthly 
reforms for the moral and material benefit of society, so far as 
they can do so consistently with Christian principles. But this 
is an individual and a civic matter. The churches as such and 
acting officially have no business in such matters. Their one en
trusted task is to carry out the Great Commission. In doing so 
they will bring more real blessing to society than is possible in 
any other way.

Therefore, let worldly-wise men quit criticising the churches of 
the Lord Jesus Christ ifor something for which they are not re
sponsible. Lay off the churches!



It Is Puzzling
The Toledo Blade recently remarked that it is puzzling that the 

charming Mrs. Simpson could not make a lifetime hit with cither 
of her husbands.

The reference is to Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson, Amcrlcan- 
born and twice divorced, with whom King Edward of England 
has fallen in love or become infatuated. The association of the 
pair and the developments which have followed have been making 
the front page of the newspapers for several weeks.

England’s Prime Minister, Stanley Baldwin, holds that the King 
can neither marry Mrs. Simpson and make her queen nor make 
her his morganatic wife and still retain his throne. The King 
has seemed determined to marry Mrs. Simpson, come what may. 
Word has just come today (Dec. 10) that the King has decided to 
abdicate in order to keep Mrs. Simpson. His papers of abdication 
have been signed by him and Parliament will evidently ratify 
his act.

With Parliament in the majority and with dignitaries of the 
Church of England and the King opposing each other and with 
the public taking sides for and against each, “ the gravest con
stitutional crisis in England's history” has been precipitated. And 
business is largely at a standstill.

The whole situation has been frequently described by that un
couth word, "mess." Probably one would search in vain for 
another word to describe it as accurately!

In the absence of specific proof one cannot affirm that in their 
association itself the King and Mrs. Simpson have violated per
sonal moral sanctities. However, several implications of the thing 
are not such as believers in the old-fashioned virtues can approve.

Now that the King has decided to abdicate, another thing re
mains to ruzzle the people when he and Mrs. Simpson marries. 

.Will she make a lifetime hit with her third husband?
★  ★  ★

O nly Two Weeks Remain!
Last week we editorially indicated that at that time we lacked 

1,300 subscriptions of the original goal of 5,000 set at the be
ginning of the year to be received during the year in addition 
to those we had at the beginning of the year and that only THREE 
WEEKS remained in which to reach this goal.

At this writing we lack 1,200 subscriptions in order to reach 
this goal and there are only TWO WEEKS left in which to reach it.

As announced last week and as repeatedly announced over the 
state before, from now to the end of the year the subscription 
price of the paper to everybody, in clubs or individually, new 
or renewal. Is $1.50 per year. But beginning with the first of 
next year the regular subscription price of $2.00 per year will 
have to be restored, unless It be in special cases. Experience 
has shown that In Individual subscriptions and in small clubs, 
the paper cannot be produced for $1.50 per year without Incur
ring too heavy an operating expense for our people. After all, 
the statement frequently made is true, that the Baptist and 
Reflector, Tennessee Baptists’ own paper. Is worth the $2.00 and 
more.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW FOR THE 
PAPER! AND NOW IS THE TIME FOR THE ASSOCIATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS OVER THE STATE PUTTING ON THE 
REFLECTOR CAMPAIGN AND FOR PASTORS AND FOR US 
ALL TO REDOUBLE OUR EFFORTS FOR THE PAPER!

LET US DO THIS AND SEE WHAT THESE REMAINING 
TWO WEEKS SHALL REVEAL. THE PAPER IS COUNTING 
ON ITS FRIENDS!

it it it

The Super-Fundamentalist
In a previous editorial we considered the short fundamentalist, 

the man who is good os far as he goes but he does not go far 
enough.

The prefix “ super" means "over,” “beyond," “ in excess," etc. 
It is used in the lnttcr sense here. The super-fundamentalist is 
the man who goes too far and includes in his requirements for 
orthodoxy more than he is warranted in doing.

For instance, men of equally strong minds and study and sin
cerity differ on certain details of election. We feel that if a man 
accepts the main Bible teaching on election he is orthodox. But 
sometimes a man is found who demands as a test of orthodoxy 
that his interpretation of the details of election be accepted and 
he will split a church or an association on account of it.

So also able and honest brethren disagree as to certain details 
in connection with the second coming of Christ. If a man accepts 

(Continued on page 6)

Clim bing The Lad d  er
Round by Round

5,000 Plus 5,000 Subscriptions By Jan. 1,1937

The Reflector Boy says:
Well, friends, here is the list of 

those who since the last count have 
sent in new or renewal subscriptions 
beside their own. Space would not 
permit publishing the names of all 
individual subscribers, as much ns 
we would like to and as much as 
they are appreciated, which is more 
than we can express. This column 
carries only the names of workers 
who in service for the paper send 
in subscriptions and renewals other 
than their own. Here are the names 
of such workers to be listed since the 
last count:

Mrs. Paul Jones, Humboldt,
John O. Hood, Maryville,
Pastor W. R. Rigcll, Johnson City, 
Hal Bernard, Springfield,
Mrs. M. B. Head, Nashville, .
W. S. Robinson, Harriman,
Pastor S. O. Pinkerton, Bluff City, 
Pastor J. D. Bethune, Eastdale 

Church, Chattanooga,
Miss Lena Biter, Immanuel Church, 

Cunningham,
Pastor Paul Roberts, Second 

Church, Johnson City,
B. S. Henderson; Henderson,
Pastor J. L. Trent, Calvary Church, 

Kingsport,
W. L. Newman, Dandridge,
Mrs. J. H. Smothers, Seymour,
Mrs. Louisa Carroll, Athens,
Mrs. W. W. Jones, Martin,
W. F. Christenberry, Knoxville. 
Mrs. R. T. Hunt, Avondale Church, 

Chattanooga,
Pastor D. W. Bowers, Chattanooga, 
Miss Zclla Mai Collie, Nashville, 
Mrs. H. H. Bryant, First Church, 

Portland,
Pastor M. M. Ayers, Milton,
R. G. Skeen, Lincoln Park Church, 

Knoxville,
Pastor E. W. Roach, Jonesboro, 
Mrs. L. A. Wood, Sweetwater, 
Jannie Mai Prewitt, Clarksville, 
Howard Kirksoy, Whiteville,
AND THE HAPPY RESULT IS 

THAT THE SUBSCRIPTIONS THEY 
HAVE SENT IN TOGETHER WITH 
THOSE WHICH HAVE BEEN IN
DIVIDUALLY SENT IN PUT ME UP 
THE LADDER ANOTHER ROUND 
TOWARD THE TOP!

There are only two more weeks 
till the close of the year and the be
ginning of 1937 when the regular 
subscription rate for individual sub
scriptions must be restored. Let the 
associations, all our workers, our 
pastors, yes, all our friends use these 
two weeks in a great way and send 
in the 1,200 subscriptions necessary 
to put me at the top!

HELP ME 
CLIMB FROM 

TIME TO TIME

LOOK AT THAT tOP. 
ME TO REACH IT!

HELP i
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The Christian Workers Council
First Baptist Church

Etowah, Tennessee
By Ira C. Dance

In the fall of 1927 the First Baptist Church of Etowah was in 
its semi-anr.ual revival meeting. Two men of the church were 
heavily burdened for the success of the meetings. They went to 
a pine grove to pray together. The next afternoon these two were 
joined by a few others. Each afternoon the attendance increased 
until twenty-eight men were in the grove prayer meeting.

This humble prayer meeting was the beginning of laymen’s 
work in the First Baptist Church of Etowah. The story of how 
“God has given the increase”  during the years since is a wonder 
story.

The men who had attended the prayer meeting in the grove 
met in a room of the church on the first Sunday in November, 
1927. They formed n permanent organization, electing a president, 
vice-president, and secretary-treasurer. They chose the name, 
“Christian Workers’ Council.”

Scores of men have belonged to the organization since its found
ing, but since its membership is limited to the membership of the 
church, and because those who do not attend regularly are con
sidered inactive members, its roll now carries forty names.

An idea of what this group finds to do will appear from a re
view of its activities. Some of its members meet at the church 
every day for prayer. A register is kept and those who come to 
the room for prayer sign their names. In nine years only three 
days have gone by without a prayer meeting. Religious services 
have been conducted in homes, jails, hospitals, poor-houses, bams, 
groves, and in church houses. Religious conversations have been 
engaged in on trains, in fields, in automobiles, by the roadside, on 
the streets, anywhere and everywhere by individuals as oppor
tunities were presented by the Holy Spirit. The most fruitful 
field of work has been found in personal work in revivals to 
which the men have been invited. All who go to revivals do 
personal work with the lost.

That God has blessed these activities is apparent. Accurate 
record is kept of results of work. Not for boasting or gloating, 
but for the encouragement of the workers. During the nine years 
of the work there have been twelve hundred and thirty decisions 
for Christ, outside the First Baptist Church. Fourteen other 
councils have been organized by the men, in other churches. One 
church was organized. Another reorganized, another dead church 
put on its feet. Hundreds of Bibles, Gospel-portions, tracts, and 
books have been distributed. The men have their own automobile 
which is used exclusively for the Lord’s work. In the years of 
the work $1,673 has been raised by the group for use as needed. 
This money goes through the treasurer of the church.

A homeless hobo saved in the caboose of a Christian conductor; 
men throwing their lives away in drunkenness, rescued and with 
new lives; divorce proceedings stopped just before court; infidels 
humbly accepting the truth; a negro in the shadow of the electric 
chair, saved; a farmer letting some of the men plow while others 
led the farmer into the kingdom; a pastor coming unheralded to 
the prayer room, hearing a prayer prayed for him and his work; 
these and many other things forgotten by the men, but recorded 
of God on “ the Books.”

The Sunday afternoon meetings at the church are inspirational 
in nature. Reports are made, work for the future is planned. 
Songs, scripture, prayer and the presence of the Holy Spirit send 
the men away in gear for the days ahead.

All these efforts are continued without any straining or urging 
by the pastor The pastor attends when he can do so. The work 
is planned and carried out by the men.

Each man is in heart loyal to the church. Tithing is believed 
and practiced by most of them. They attend the home services of 
the church except when working in revivals.

Anyone who can do so is invited to any of the meetings any 
afternoon at two o'clock. Any information about the work will 
be gladly sent by W. L. Chapman, Secretary, Etowah; or by N. C. 
Powell, President, Etowah.

Just W hat Does It M ean?
By Arthur J. Barton, Chairman,

Social Service Commission, Southern Baptist Convention
In the morning paper which I read, in the issue of Nov. 6, 1936, 

a front page headline reads as follows: "Roosevelt Soys He Will 
‘Try to Balance Budget’.”  Under this headline two dispatches are 
published. The first one is a brief dispatch telling of Mr. Roose
velt’s departure from Hyde Park for Washington and a brief talk 
which he made to the “send off" crowd gathered at Hyde Park 
station. In the brief talk he told tire crowd that he would “try 
to balance the budget.”

The second dispatch published under the above headline is far 
more lengthy and far more important. I quote from this dispatch 
as follows;

“The President, who limited his official activities today to a 
luncheon with Eugenio Cardinal Pacolli, papal secretary of state, 
and prominent American dignitaries nnd laymen of the Catholic 
Church, is expected to remain in Washington about a week be
fore going away on a cruise, probably to the Bahamas.

“Those attending the luncheon at the Roosevelt estate besides 
Cardinal Pacelli, were Bishops Francis J. Spellman of Boston 
and Stephen J. Donohue of St. Patrick's cathedral of New York; 
Enrico Galleazzi. secretary to the cardinal; Joseph P. Kennedy, 
former chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
nnd Mrs. Kennedy; nnd Frank C. Walker, former director of 
the National Emergency Council, nnd Mrs. Walker.

"Interviewed on his train at nearby Poughkeepsie, the Vatican 
dignitary, dressed in die scarlet robes of his church, said he 
‘enjoyed the visit very much,’ nnd was happy to have had the 
opportunity of seeing nnd congratulating the president.

"There was some hesitation in his escort over whether ‘con
gratulating’ was the proper word under the circumstances, but 
it was agreed to let It stand.

“ Bishop Spellman halted all questions about possible subjects 
discussed at the luncheon table. He also prompted the cardinal 
several times as the latter described how he admired the scenes, 
the people and the churches and convents he had seen on his 
month’s tour of America.

“A reporter seeking information on whether the United States 
planned to establish diplomatic relations with the Vatican got 
only half through a query on this point when Bishop Spellman 
raised a hand to interrupt. He said the cardinal was on a 
‘private visit' and was not giving interviews on subjects of 
that sort.

“ In view of this statement, newspapermen refrained from 
asking whether the outspoken political statements of Father 
Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit had entered the discussion with 
Mr. Roosevelt."
Just what do the frequent conferences between the President 

and the Roman Catholic Cardinals, Bishops nnd Priests mean? 
Is it possible that the United States government is to negotiate 
n treaty by which the Vatican will be recognized and will have 
a diplomatic representative ot Washington City, and by which 
our Government will have a diplomatic representative at the 
Vatican? It has seemed for some time that the trend is In that 
-direction. If so nnd if the treaty is negotiated will the American 
people, including the Baptists, who believe in separation of church 
and state, accept such an arrangement?

Altogether aside from the question of possible formal diplomatic 
relations between our Government nnd the Vatican, does it not 
appear that we already hnvesuch relation existing in substance? 
If not why should the President be receiving nnd entertaining 
Cardinal Pacelli, who is the papal secretary of state, and accord
ing him such unusual honors? What would the liquor press and 
the liquor politicians of the United States be saying if the Presi
dent had received and entertained ns many prominent Baptist 
ministers or ministers of any other evangelical denomination as 
he has received and entertained Catholic cardinals, bishops and 
priests? “Father” Coughlin has uttered vigorous dissent for many 
of the policies of President Roosevelt and has been severe in 
his criticisms of the President. In some cases undoubtedly he 
has gone entirely too far nnd has been very offensive. He has 
been subjected to severe criticism by different elements, includ
ing some of the evangelical papers. Certainly I "have no com
mission to speak for “Father” Coughlin and no disposition to 
defend his extreme methods. But two or three observations may 
be made;

First. It appears so far as the high-up official representatives 
of Roman Catholicism are concerned “ Father" Coughlin has made 
little impression. i ’

Second. It seems a little strange and anomalous that many 
evangelical Christians should be rather severe in their condemna
tion of “ Father” Coughlin's criticism of the President while they 

(Continued on page 6)
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Which Comes First In Conversion—Life or Faith?
-l

By C. D. Cole
(In our own mind Bro. Cole does not conclusively establish his 

proposition, but wc are glad to run his article on that side of the 
question.—Editor.)

The Arminian declares in triumphant tone that faith precedes 
life.' The Calvinist, with the same spirit of certainty, says that 
life must precede faith, and is logically the cause of faith.

The writer believes that the controversy over this question is 
due to a lack of distinguishing things that differ. The Scriptures 
speak of life in two different senses. There is life in the sub
jective, experiential, and biological sense; and there is life in the 
objective and judicial sense. In other words, there is life in the 
sense of regeneration or the new birth, and there is life in the 
sense of justification. The first is life in respect to an inward 
state; the second is life in respect to an outward standing before 
the law of God (Rom. 5:18 speaks of “ justification of life” ). The 
first is life biologically; the second is life legally or judicially. 
The first is life wrought in the sinner by the Holy Spirit; the 
other is life wrought for the sinner by the redemptive death of 
Christ. Life in one sense is from the Holy Spirit; in another 
sense it is from Christ. Life from the Holy Spirit gives spiritual 
qualities to-thc heart nnd mind, which control the will; life from 
Christ takes us out from under the curse of the law. It is the 
difference between importation and imputation. Life from the 
Spirit is life imparted; life from Christ is life imputed.

The above distinction is in perfect harmony with the fact that 
the sinner is dead in a two-fold sense. He is dead in the sense 
that he U helpless and unable of himself to see or enter the king
dom of God, or to perform acceptable works in the sight of God. 
He is also dead in the sense that the sentence of death-, culminating 
in the second death (the lake of fire), has been passed upon him. 
In one sense death is depravity of nature in which the sinner is 
blind to the light of the gospel; in another sense death is con
demnation in which the sinner is exposed to the wrath of God. 
It is the difference between defilement of nature and condemna
tion of the person.

I.
With the above distinction in view, we are now prepared to state 

and prove that life from Christ—life in the objective and judicial 
sense—follows faith. Every Scripture that predicates life upon 
faith in Christ refers to judicial life and presents life in contrast 
with condemnation and punishment. We can only take a few 
examples. John 3:36: “He that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life; and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life, 
but the wrath of God abldeth on him.” Life in this passage is 
based upon faith in Christ, and is in contrast with the wrath or 
judgment of God. John 5:40: “And ye will not come to me that 
ye might have life.” Our Lord here says that men must come 
to Him for life, and coming to Christ is the same as having faith 
in Christ. John 3:16: "For God so loved the world, that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.” Life in this verse is opposed 
to punishment, and is, therefore, judicial life. John 5:24: “He
that hcarcth my word, and believeth- on Him that sent Me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation.” Note 
here that life is the opposite of condemnation, and therefore, must 
be life in the sense of justification. See also John 3:15; 1 John 
5:12; Rom. 5:1. All these passages are fatal to Hardshellism— 
the position that preaching the Gospel is not essential to salvation. 
Everlasting life is based upon faith in Christ, and men cannot 
believe in Him of Whom they have not heard. See Rom. 10:14, 17.n.

Wc ask our readers to keep our distinction in mind while we 
prove from the Scriptures that life' froip the Holy Spirit—life in 
the subjective and biological sense—precedes faith, and is log
ically the cause of faith. And let it be understood that we are 
not contending that life precedes faith in point of time. We are 
not saying that one may be bom of the Spirit one day or week 
and believe on the following day or week. The order we are 
contending for is that which Is seen in the relation between cause 
and effect. We are saying that faith in Christ is the effect or 
evidence of the new birth. We do not leave room for the question 
—“Can there be a regenerate unbeliever?” The effect of a thing 
may coexist with the thing itself. To illustrate: I shoot a bullet 
through a wall; the bullet and the hole were there at the same 
time, but the bullet caused the hole and not the hole the bullet 
The new birth and faith may be simultaneous, but the faith did 
not cause the new birth; the new birth caused the faith.

That the birth of the Spirit precedes faith as cause precedes

effect we will now prove from analogy of Scripture. We will 
compare three verses of Scripture. In 1 John 2:29 we read “ that 
everyone that doeth righteousness is bom of Him.”  The verb 
here is in the perfect tense in the Greek and should read, "Has 
been bom of Him.” The question to settle is this: Is doing
righteousness the cause or the effect of the new birth? Does 
practical righteousness logically follow or precede the birth of the 
Spirit? The rankest Arminian among the Baptists will be com
pelled to say that the new birth precedes and is the cause of , 
practical righteousness. Now, in 1 John 4:7 we read . . every ' 
one that loveth is bom of God.” The same perfect tense is used 
here and it should read “has been bom of God.” Is spiritual 
love the cause or the effect of the new birth? Does spiritual 
love logically follow or precede the new birth? And again the 
rankest Arminian among us will say that love is the effect or 
evidence of the birth of the Spirit. Now, take 1 John 5:1: "Who
soever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is bom of God.” The 
same perfect tense of the verb is used here as in the preceding 
examples, and should read, “Whosoever believeth . . . has been 
bom of God.”  Now what will the Arminian say? Will he dare 
to say that faith is the cause of the new l)irth? If he does then, 
to be consistent, he iqust also say that-spiritual love and practical 
righteousness are also ̂ Causes of the new birth.

The only passage that seems^to militate against our distinction 
and position is Gal. 3:26: “Ye are all the children o f God by 
faith in Christ Jesus.” But the word translated children should 
be translated sons. The Greek is “huioi” and not “ tekna.” We 
are sons of God by faith, but we are children of God through the 
new birth.' Sonship is through adoption and adoption is a legal 
term—it means “placing as a son.” And we have already shown 
that the legal or judicial aspect of salvation is through faith in 
Christ. In this connection the words of J. M. Pendleton (Christian 
Doctrines, page 257) are most interesting:

“As to regeneration and faith, a plausible argument may be 
made in favor of the priority of either. For example, if we turn 
to John 1:12, 13, it seems natural to suppose that those who 
believed in Christ were those who had been bom of God. So 
also according to the correct rendering of 1 John 5:1, ‘Whosoever 
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is (has been) bom of God.’ 
Some use this passage as it reads in the Common Version, ‘is 
bom of God,’ to prove that faith is prior to regeneration, be
cause the means of it; but the argument fails in view of the 
fact that not the present, but the perfect tense is used in the 
original—‘has been bom of God.’ But if we turn to Gal. 3:26, 
‘For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus,’ the 
obvious view is that we become God’s children by faith, or, 1 
in other words, that faith is instrumental in effecting regen ora
tion. We see, therefore, that there may be a plausible argu-r 
ment on either side of the question.” r*
We can only express surprise that Dr. Pendleton failed to see 

that the Greek in Gal. 3:26 reads “sons” rather than “children.” 
The reader will please note that Gal. 3:26 is the only passage that 
Dr. Pendleton quotes as seeming to teach that faith is instrumental 
in effecting regeneration.

III.
The theological value of the distinction we have made is far- 

reaching. It is a two-edged sword, cutting to pieces Arminian ism 
on one side and Hardshellism on the other side. The Calvinist 
can accept the distinction and position helpfully, but for the 
Arminian or Antimissionary to do so will spell the doom of his 
theology.

Moreover, what we have written is in full harmony with the 
New Hampshire Confession of Faith. Article 8 says that repent
ance and faith arc sacred duties and inseparable graces wrought 
in our souls by the regenerating Spirit of God. This clearly makes 
regeneration the cause of repentance and faith. Article 7 says that 
“Regeneration consists in giving a holy disposition to the mind;
. . . so as to secure our voluntary obedience to the Gospel; and 
that its proper evidence appears in the holy fruits of repentance 
and faith and newness of life.”  If the writer is able to under
stand the meaning of language, then these articles state that faith 
is the effect or evidence of the new birth. Much of the confusion 
among Baptists today is the result of many of our prominent 
ministers subscribing to and recommending the New Hampshire 
Confession and at the same time repudiating it in their preaching.

The practical value of our position is that it honors the Holy 
Spirit by making Him the author of that life which is essential
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to seeing and receiving the Gospel. “ No man can say that Jesus 
is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost” (1 Cor. 12:3). Our position 
is in perfect harmony with other Scriptural truths, such as, the 
effectual call, total depravity, human responsibility, and the 
sovereignty of God.

The distinction we have'made was first made by our Lord in 
His conversation with Nicodemus. He first proclaimed life by 
the Spirit as essential to spiritual sight and activity. He declared 
that which is bom of the Spirit is spirit. This is life in the bio
logical sense. Later in the same message, He preached life 
through faith in Christ and this life was opposed to perishing. 
He did not say that sinners were born again by faith as many 
are saying today. Let us keep regeneration and justification dis
tinct in our thinking and preaching.

—Plant City, Florida.

Help The O ld  Ministers/ Nowl
By E. P. Alldredge.

Secretary of Survey, Statistics and Information 
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee

An awful shame rests upon Southern Baptists at this time, be
cause of the way we are treating the old veterans of the cross. 
Many of them have given everything they had for Christ and His 
gospel; whereas we are now handing back to them the pitiable 
sum, the shameful dole of a little more than $6 per month! But 
this shame in no way rests upon our splendid Relief and Annuity 
Board at Dallas, which is giving to these old ministers all that 
Southern Baptists send in for this cause and then adding a con
siderable sum out of the Board’s earnings in order to bring up 
these monthly payments to their present beggarly level of $6 per 
month! Does any one believe that there is any sort of excuse for 
such a shameful situation among Southern Baptists?

But a deeper shame will rest upon all of us unless we speedily 
rise up and change this condition, change it while our old min
isters are still living and while they are in actual need. For to 
know that our old ministers are being left in neglect, to suffer 
for food and clothing and shelter and, worse still, to know that 
they are being left to feel that they are no longer loved and 
appreciated—this is truly heartbreaking! But to understand all 
this, and then to deliberately go on and do nothing about it, adopt 
no constructive program to remedy this terrible situation—this 
is worst of all! I have wondered if the great Apostle was not 
talking to neglectful Southern Baptists when he said: “ He that 
provideth not for his own has denied the faith and is worse than 
an infidel”  (1 Tim. 5:8).

Happily, two blessed movements have been launched in recent 
months which, if speedily adopted by all our people, will relieve 
this great need and do away with this terrible shame, in one 
twelve months!

First, our devoted women of the Texas W. M. U. (God bless 
them for their compassionate hearts!) have adopted a special “ Day 
of Prayer for Pioneer Baptist Ministers,” in which they propose 
to meet together all over the state, recount the deeds of the heroic 
men and women who laid the foundations of Baptist life and 
work in that great state, pray for these old veterans of the cross 
and their families and then make a special love-offering to be 
sent to the Relief and Annuity Board for their immediate needs. 
If the W. M. U.’s of all the states would join immediately with 
the Texas women in observing such a special day of prayer and 
love-offering for the relief of our old ministers once each year, 
it would go very far toward wiping out this shameful situation 
for all time to come.

In the meantime, a second great movement, equally worthy and 
blessed from every standpoint, has been launched in some of our 
churches—and should be speedily adopted In all our churches,'

The plan is that some one of the fellowship offerings, made by 
most all our churches at the close of each observance of the Lord’s 
Supper, as agreed upon by the church in conference, should go 
to swell the old ministers' relief fund. That is to say, if the 
church observes the Lord's Supper monthly, let the fellowship 
offering taken at the close of the service in some one month in 
the year be counted as holy and set aside and sent into the Baptist 
State headquarters for old ministers relief in that state. If the 
church observes the Lord’s Supper only once each quarter, then 
let some one quarter's fellowship offering be set aside for old 
ministers relief and immediately sent into headquarters. Now, 
what church could not set aside one fine fellowship offering for 
the old ministers in 1937 and each year thereafter?

Already it has been demonstrated that if each State W. M. U. 
of the South should adopt and observe this special "Day of Prayer 
for Pioneer Baptist Ministers” and make love offerings comparable
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to that of our Texas women; and if even one-half of our Baptist 
churches would set aside one fellowship offering each year for 
this cause, and make the amount o f  the offering worthy of the 
cause, the Relief and Annuity Board would speedily be able to 
double and treble, if not quadruple, the monthly payments given 
to all our old ministers, many of whom arc now, practically 
speaking, objects of charity in their respective communities.

I appeal, therefore, to the good women of the South, and I 
appeal to our devoted pastors: Let us not wait longer, but early 
In the good year of 1937, let us rise up together and put away 
the stain and shame of Southern Baptist neglect of our old 
ministers!

To Association and Convention Clerics
Dear Brethren:

Here, in the Library of the Baptist Bible Institute, we arc try
ing to anticipate the needs of future historians and research 
workers by making just ns complete ns possible the files of all 
denomination books nnd publications. Especially are we striving 
to complete the files of our Baptist papers, state convention and 
district association minutes, with the catalogues and other pub
lications of our schools. It is an immense work to properly index 
and preserve all these, with the other historical material of various 
kinds sent us from time to time. But our Library Committee has 
decided that this is a service we ought to render the denomination, 
so have employed the help needed to do the work.

This letter is written with the earnest request that e’vpry state 
convention and association clerk will send us promptly a copy of 
this year’s minutes, also, if he has copies of post sessions he can 
furnish, he will let us know just what he has so we can check 
our files to see if we lack those numbers. To do this will require 
but little time nnd trouble for any one, but if all will co-operate, 
we will have here materials of priceless value to the future 
historian, who alone can visualize what a benefit it will be to find 
all this material in one place. Will not every clerk who reads this, 
please send at once a copy of his last minutes and also write us if 
he has copies of past sessions. We will carefully catalogue and 
preserve it and thank you for co-operating in this much needed 
Baptist cause.

Address, Librarian, Baptist Bible Institute, 1220 Washington 
Avenue, New Orleans, La. ,

Sincerely yours,
J. E. GWATKIN, Librarian.

__  THE SUPER-FUNDAMENTALIST
(Continued from page 3)

the main Bible teaching on the second coming he is entitled to 
be classed as sound on the doctrine. But some man will map 
out a program with numerous details relative to the second coming 
and class as unorthodox any of his brethren who do not fall in 
line with his views.

A very mischievous and harmful super-fundamentalist is the 
man who believes in missions, or says he does, and then sets up 
his particular method of missions as a test of orthodoxy and 
excoriates and divides the brotherhood on account of it, over
looking the fact that “ there are differences of administrations” 
under “ the same spirit."

An excess of anything is strongly inadvisable.

JUST WHAT DOES IT MEANT
(Continued from page 4)

remain absolutely silent on the question of the President's fre
quent reception and entertainment of the chief - representatives 
of Roman Catholicism in America and of the Vatican Secretary of 
State sent to America undoubtedly to cultivate some kind of 
diplomatic relations with the United States government.

Third. For myself, I believe that Coughlin had the right and 
that any other minister or priest has the right to criticize the 
principles espoused and the policies pursued by any national 
administration. If this right does not exist then human liberty 
is already a thing of the past. If Coughlin’s criticisms of the 
administration are a violation of the principle of the separation 
of church, and state, then surely the intimate relations maintained 
and the frequent conferences held between the President and 
Roman Catholic cardinals, priests and bishops would be a definite 
and radical violation of this fundamental American principle.

Just what does it all mean and just what are we coming to in 
the United States, “The Land of the Free and the Home of the 
Brave?"

—Temple Baptist Church, Wilmington, N: C.
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A  D I G E S T  O F
By C. W. POPE (Contributing Editor)

THE POPE AND FASCISM 
(British Weekly. Oct. 15, 1936)

The Vatican has a political and diplomatic experience much 
longer than that of any modern pntion. The Pope, is therefore, 
less likely than any foreign minister to make the mistake of 
"backing the wrong horse.”  In the present battle between Com
munism and Fascism the Pope of Rome seems without hesitation 
to be backing Fascism.' The Pope has come to terms with Musso
lini—his defense of the Abysinion war appears a very heavy price 
for a Christian community to pay. The Pope may be far from 
being reconciled with Hitler, yet he offers the church as a bulwark 
against Communism. There seems no doubt that Romanism offers 
sympathy to the rebels in Spain. Romanism and Fascism are at 
least in potential alliance against Communism. This alliance at 
first appears to be quite natural. Fascism in its various forms 
is anxious to proclaim that it is not hostile toward religion. How
ever dissatisfied the Pope may be with the attitude of certain 
leaders he at least hopes for some satisfactory arrangement where
by Catholicism and the Fascist state can work in harmony and 
co-oper&tion. Communism on the other hand has repudiated the 
very thought of religion; it is a passionate atheistic faith. Jt is 
irrevocably opposed to Romanism, priests, nuns, holy places and 
holy things. Communism and the Roman Catholic Church are 
incompatible. While if Protestants were compelled to choose be
tween the Totalitarian state and communism, I believe they would 
prefer Communism.— Illico.

(The opinion that Protestants would join with Communists rather 
than with Fascists as expressed above could hardly hold true of 
Protestants in America, according to our opinion. To many the 
most incompatible philosophies in the world are Christianity with 
its faith and trust in God, and Communism with its atheism and 
denunciation o f the Christian Bible. We can see how Rome could 
support the Fascist movement, since she might hope to be adopted 
ns the state religion of these countries. But on the other hand 
we are utterly unable to see how Protestant religious faith can 
ever be harmonized with communistic atheism. C. W. P.)

* • • • •
BARTENDERS WOULD BAN BARMAIDS 

(Christian Advocate, Oct. 30, 1936)
Stronger and stronger grows the protest against the presence 

of women at the bars of saloons, cither as drinkers or as bar 
maids. The most recent protest comes from The International 
Geneva Association affiliates. This group urged a "bar on women 
on either side of the bar.” The president of the Barmen Asso
ciation is quoted as saying, “Liquor alone can cause enough 
trouble, why add women? When you put a pretty miss behind 
the bar you invite trouble. You get all the gay young blades— 
and the old ones too—hanging about the bar until all hours. Bar 
maids are not in keeping with the aims of the liquor association. 
It oil boils down to the age-old tenency of women—they flirt. 
They flirt whether they are bar maids or not, so put a ban on 
them. While there is no legal way to stop the trend the bar
tenders officer expressed the hope that public opinion would 
prevent the employment of bar maids by hotels and restaurants.

The murder and death of three women have stirred Chicago 
and threatened the arrest of 200 bar keepers who employ girls 
under sixteen years of age as bar maids.

* * * * *
-  PREACHING ' f l i t  GOSPEL IN MOSCOW

(Russian Gospel News)
Peter Pleshko

While 6n a visit-to Moscow, Russia in 1935 I decided on Sunday 
morning to look for a churchv -;After a search I found the Russian 
Gospel, Christian Church. The building was quite large and when 
I arrived I found it already crowded with people. Many were 
outside trying to push their way in. The service lasted several 
hours, and when the benediction was pronounced the minister 
asked the people to scatter to their homes. Christians are not 
permitted to talk with their friends after services as we often do 
in America. It took me ten minutes after the service to get to 
the pastor and have a talk with him. He told me that if I came 
to the evening service to come a half-hour before the service start
ed. That evening when I Tetumed an hour ahead of time I found 
the house already crowded. Every seat was taken. I was given 
a chair from the rostrum. When the clock struck seven the 
minister announced a song. There were not many hymn books,

ious Thought
so most of the people sang from memory. After the service I 
was told that the people come to church early because the min
isters are not allowed to give an altar call after the sermon, many 
of the people therefore who want to be saved come early to talk 
with the minister before the service. I saw that many wept, 
prayed, and called upon God to forgive their sins. The minister 
does not have to ask them to repent of their sins, because they 
come to him and ask what they can do to be saved. In Soviet 
Russia persecution of Christians is still on (1935) and in the last 
few months many believers have been exiled. Still there are 
others who comply with the laws and observe restrictions against 
personal work, and God is blessing their efforts. Some witness 
for Christ everywhere, in spite of persecution and suffering.

* * * * *
ENGLAND’S ROYAL SCANDAL 

(Lutheran Companion, Oct. 24, 1936)
News dispatches from London under the date of Oct. 14 would 

seem to indicate another royal scandal in the offing for England. 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson, the American woman who lately has been 
much in the company of the King of England, has filed suit for 
divorce from her husband (divorce now granted). Mr. Simpson, 
who is a commercial broker, did not defend the case. Meanwhile 
the Simpsons have broken up their living quarters and Mrs. 
Simpson has moved to quarters less than a mile from Buckingham 
palace. Mrs. Simpson recently was a guest of the English king 
on his trip to the Dalmatian coast, and later at the Balmoral 
castle in Scotland. Although it is not certain that the King, who 
has not yet been crowned, is connected with the divorce proceed
ings, still it is quite certain that his conduct has not been above 
reproach. It might be well for King Edward’s subjects to remind 
him that the tenth commendment of God’s holy law, has not been 
abrogated, not even for the king of Great Britain. King David 
once imagined that he possessed royal prerogatives that common 
folk might not claim, but he paid dearly for his folly. It might 
be profitable for King Edward to read anew the tragic story 
told in the 11th and 12th chapters of the Second Book of Samuel. 
But is there a prophet of God in England today who will dare, 
like Nathan, to stand before the king, and say, “Thou art the 
man?”

(Since the writing of the above article other news items from 
England indicate a growing displeasure of church people of Eng
land with the conduct of their popular young king. There are 
rumors that the Archbishop may refuse to participate in the 
coronation of the king. Objections to marriage with Mrs. Simpson 
are voiced on two grounds, first that she is a commoner and not 
of royal blood; and second, the unethical divorce aspect. Which 
of these two is paramount in the minds of the British is not known. 
American Christians see little value in the first objection, but the 
second involves a fundamental principle of ethics and religion. 
C. W. P.)

CHURCHES DRAWING TOGETHER
(Watchman-Examiner, Sept. 24, 1936)

We are delighted when denominations can get together without 
the surrender of principles. It was a goeA day when the several 
branches of the great Methodist connection made tentative plans 
expressing their willingness to unite We hope that their full union 
will be blessed of God in forwarding the interest of the kingdom. 
While fully recognizing that it must be difficult, especially for 
the pagan world, to understand why there are so many denomina
tions, sensible people see that organic union is a difficult matter 
to achieve. The best place to start is to get together the different 
groups of each great family of religion. The faith and practices 
of these groups are practically the same. When it comes to unit
ing widely differing denominations, questions of doctrine stand 
in the way. Compromise on doctrinal questions is not to be 
thought of for the moment. The time has come when over the 
denominational boundaries that separate us we reach hands o f 
loving co-operation to all who love the Lord and work for His 
kingdom interest. Certainly the churches will never allow the 
“big business” idea of the world to influence them in uniting 
churches of divergent faiths in organic union. If union ever 
comes it will be when men see more nearly alike than they do 
now. What point is there in a union which has in it the seeds o f 
further disruption and dissension. Unite today the churches that 
differ radically in their faiths and what will tomorrow bring? -  ■



NEWS m TRUTHS ■ ■  HOME MISSION WORK
J. B. LAWRENCE. Executive SecreUrjr-T

MISSIONARIES MEET TO P U N  V' Kn
Workers of the Home Mission Board in En»' M  l/fUis. Illinois 

and vicinity will meet once each month to di;>._ i  plans and 
problems on their field, according to a letter from Mrs. Mildred 
Bollinger Stein.

The first meeting was held recently in the home of Mr*. Stein 
during a revival meeting in East St. Louis \*hich was conducted 
by Rev. G. O. Foulon. Missionaries present Unduded Mrs. Stein, 
Brother Foulon, Rev. Michael Fabian, and Rev. and Mrs. Frank 
Ramirez. Three workers who are not missionaries of the Home 
Mission Board were also present.

“We all feel very happy about our little organization,”  Mrs. 
Stein writes, “and all expressed themselves as feeling that it was 
going to be good for us to meet this often to discuss the work 
and lay our plans together.”

In the revival which Brother Foulon conducted at Fairmont 
mission in East St. Louis there were seventeen professions. “ It 
was a real joy to have him there and God is using him mightily," 
Mrs. Stein states.

-------- * ---------
MISSIONARY GRATEFUL FOR GIFTS

Miss Mary Headen, missionary in charge of the Good Will 
Center in Birmingham, is grateful for gifts brought to her re
cently by members of the Hunter Street Church, Birmingham.

“They asked me to lead the devotional in the missionary meet
ing,” she writes. “ Following the meeting they gave me boxes 
and baskets containing two dresses and other accessories, cans of . 
vegetables, fruits and delicious preserves and jellies.

“They said they were afraid they might not let me know that 
they were thinking of me. Such demonstrations of love make 
me feel so little and unworthy."

For Thanksgiving dinner the Central Park Baptist Church 
presented to the missionary a dressed chicken, cranberries, cake 
and everything to make the dinner complete.

FREE MISSION LITERATURE AVAILABLE FOR 
DISTRIBUTION IN CHURCHES

The Home Mission Board is anxious to help in every possible 
way in the never-ceasing problem of keeping our people informed 
on missions.

Sermons on missions provide inspiration for missionary activity, 
but this is only one means of passing on information about the 
mission program. There should be a constant stream of literature 
from the fields to the members in every church in the south.

One member in each church, wisely chosen, could assist greatly 
as a contact man between the mission work and those members 
who will read mission literature when it is placed in their hands.

This member could keep on hand a good supply of leaflets, 
tracts and larger publications, available without charge. . This 

aterial should be distributed strategically; if simply thrown down 
on the platform, it would probably go unused, but if handed out 
wisely it would accomplish much good.

By securing subscriptions to the Baptist and Reflector and to 
Home and Foreign Fields, this member in each church could also 
render invaluable service to the cause of missions.

The Home Mission Board will gladly send free literature on 
any of its work to any person in any church who will accept 
the responsibility of distributing it wisely.

NEW TEACHER IN INDIAN SCHOOL HELPS 
IN MISSION WORK

A new assistant in the Albuquerque Indian School, through the 
personal contacts and private conferences with the students, is 
rendering a valuable Christian service, according to the missionary, 
Miss Pauline Cammack. v

This new teacher, Mr. Ed. McCurtain, joined the faculty of the 
Albuquerque school last summer immediately after receiving a 
master’s degree from the University of Oklahoma. A deeply con
secrated Christian, Mr. McCurtain was active in the B. S. U. 
while in Ihe university.

"Although his official work is for the government,” Miss Cam- 
mack writes, "his main work is for the Master. He is not nearly 
so limited in his Christian work with the students as are the 
missionaries.

"Boys frequently come to his room to talk about Christ, and 
last week he told of three who accepted Jesus as their Saviour 
during one of these Informal conferences."

JOE BURTON, Publicity Secretary
ACADIA 8TUDENTS BUSY }.N MISSION SERVICE8 

IN LOUISIANA
There are about fifty ministerial and missionary students in 

Acadia Baptist Academy, Church Point, Louisiana, according to 
the A. a  A. Flash, news sheet from the school.

Rev. Lawrence Thibodeaux, appointed recently by the Home 
Mission Board to teach Bible and direct mission activities of the 
students, is organizing the work to make the most of every op
portunity in the Acadia section, the paper states.

Already services arc being conducted in fifteen churches and 
twenty-two mission points, a total of forty-seven places, and 
one student has reported two baptisms since the opening of the 
fall session.

RESCUE MISSION MINISTERS TO NUMBER EQUAL 
POPULATION OF CHATTANOOGA

Records for the Rescue Mission in New Orleans, as compiled 
by Dr. J. W. Newbrough, superintendent, show that from Jan. 
1, 1833, through Oct. 31, 1936, services were attended by 117,157, 
lodging was given to 103,029, free meals were given to 75,942 
and 1,091 mode professions of faith.

In other words, during a period of less than four years the 
gospel was preached to as many people as live in the city of 
Chattanooga, as many were given lodging as live in Knoxville, 
and free meals were given to a number more than half as great 
as the population of Memphis.

Already in ten months of 1936, 25,627 have attended services, 
22,472 have received lodging, 21,583 have been given free meals, 
and 583 have made profession of faith. The mission has min
istered in ten months to as many people as live in Johnson City.

The auditor's report for this period shows receipts of $10,809.68, 
against expenses of $11,290.73, or a deficit of $481.05. The build
ing Is owned by the Home Mission Board, and Dr. Newbrough's 
salary Is paid by the Board,, but all operating expenses are met 
by voluntary contributions.

CUBAN SERVICES BROADCAST FOUR YEARS
The Baptist Church, Cruces, Cuba, Missionary Ismael Negrin, 

pastor, recently celebrated the fourth anniversary of its use, free 
of charge, of radio broadcasting station CMHK.

The owner of the radio station, Virgilio Billanueva, is a Cath
olic, but he has shown many kindnesses to Baptists, especially by 
giving them the facilities of the broadcasting station.

Revival services were conducted recently In the church, with 
Dr. Antonio Martinez of- Cardenas preaching. These services, 
broadcast over the station, were heard in thrte provinces of the 
island. | ^____

NEW TESTAMENTS AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Missionary E. V. Rodriguez, Kerrvllle, Texas, writes that his 

church is buying 500 New Testaments to distribute at Christmas
time to Mexicans in Kerrvllle and in neighboring towns. What 
better gift could a church present at this season to those to whom 
it would minister?

Members of the Mexican church in Kerrvllle have also painted 
and papered their building, cash having been paid for all the 
work except $75.

The missionary baptized seven converts last month, all of whom 
had been Catholics.

PASTOR, JUST A MOMENT, PLEASE!
J. E. Dillard

“The Lord is my shepherd (pastor); He leadeth me.”
The pastor is the leader of his people. If the pastor does not 

lead, his people cannot follow. If the pastor does lead some will 
follow, else there is something wrong with the leadership or the 
fellowship or both.

Brother Pastor are you leading your people in the study of the 
causes included in the Co-operative Program? Are you leading 
them in the study and practice of Stewardship and Tithing? Are 
you leading them in making an Every Member Canvass for all 
the causes included in the program of Christ and Southern 
Baptists? The ‘flock will neither go further nor faster than their 
pastor.

This is-the appointed time; the period set apart for the Every 
Member Canvass is closing. There is danger and defeat in 
delay!

Oh how we need all our people, especially all our pastors in 
all our work!
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ers, blackboard sketches—  
everything needed.

A T  A L L  BOOK STORKS
F. H. REVELL CO.

158 Fifth Are., New York

POPULAR
COMMENTARY
on the S . S . L e s s o n s .

SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST HOSPITAL 

New Orleans

Is engaged in the blessed 
Ministry of

HEALING
HUMANITY’S

HURT

Nearly 100,000 persons have been 
the beneficiaries of its helpful 
service in its less than eleven 
years of operation.

This hospital offers a fine chan
nel through which to serve the 
poor as a Christian Ministry. For 
information address

LOUIS J. BRISTOW
Superintendent
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On Oct. 21, 1036, our Heavenly Father, 
in His infinite wisdom and love, called our 
pastor’s wife, Mrs. Maydelle Stigler Taylor, 
to her final home.

In the short time that she had been in 
our midst, she had endeared herself to 
everyone with whom she came in contact. 
Our church feels deeply the loss of such 
a splendid helper and sterling character.

She was converted at the age of thirteen, 
and honored her Savior by a devoted life 
of Christian usefulness. She was always 
faithful to her church and loved to minister 
to those about her.

She is survived by her husband, Rev. 
Judson Taylor, and two daughters, Elsie 
Carylyn and Sarah Cathryn Taylor.

To them we wish to express our heartfelt 
sympathy and love, and commend them to 
our Heavenly Father who alone can com
fort the heart and bring consolation to His 
children, remembering that our loss is 
Heaven’s gain.

MRS. W. E. EDMONDSON, 
MRS. A. H. RHODES,
MRS. A. G. HAWORTH,

Committee.

HOSIERY
U  P ain  M «n ', Iloal.ir $1.00 pottp»lt!. Gu.r.ntccd. 
Write for 18J7 B e r lin  Sheet,. L. 8 . SALES 
COMPANY, ASHEBORO, N. C.

in jMemortam
The first 100 words printed free. A ll other words 1 
cent each. Obituary resolutions same as obituaries^ 
Other resolutions 1 cent each for all words. Please send 
money with each.

MR8. JUDSON TAYLOR
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F E V E R
LIQUID TABLETS „  - .

s a l v e , n o s e  DROPsneRdiche, 3U minutes

EYES STING? BURN?
Get John R. Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye 
Wash from your druggist today. It 
brings soothing comfort and relief to 
itching, tired and irritated eyes. 25c 
and 50c sizes. Genuine always in red 
carton. Dickey Drug Co., Bristol, Vs.

“ Pedigreed Cotton and Corn”
Priso winners. Leaden in variety testa. Cleve

land 6-35 and Carolina Dell. 1 in. 8 taple. M aretfs  
100. Very early, new variety. M antPa Cleveland 
Wilt-Resiatant 1  1 /16  in. lia n tt 'a  Douthit and 
Yellow Chief Seed Corn. Plant Breeden in Field 
8eed. Write for Cataloff.

MARETT FARM & SEED COMPANY 
Keels W . M an tt, Directing Plant Breeder and 

Manaoer.
Westminster, 8 . C .

P A R K E R  S H A IR  B ALSAM
Removes D*adraflT-Scof» Hair Falling 

Im p a rt*  Color and B eau tytoC ray  
a n d  Faded H air  6oc. and f  i.oo at Druggists.

Hisooa Chemical Works. Psschogae. N T,

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid In the treatment 
of Colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night If needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all Intestinal ellmlnants, 
thus cleansing the Intestinal tract oi 
the germ-laden mucus and toxlnes.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, Doth of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the family 
package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.) /

MAUDE CATHERINE WILLIAMS
Died October 14, 1935.

Just a year ago today
Our dear Catherine went away,
Gone to meet our Saviour Dear 
Left us lonely, sad and drear.
How we miss her from our home,
Miss her laughter and her song,
Just a year, but Oh! how long,
Since our darling Catherine's gone.
Yes we miss you sadly dear,
And our home has lost your cheer.
Not a sound of you we hear.
Yet we feel your presence near. 
Eighteen summers were so few 
For a loving one like you,
But you filled each day up full 
Living by the Golden Rule.
So we bow our heads today 
To our Saviour we can say.
Thank you for the little child 
That you lent us for awhile.
Heaven seems so very near 
Since our Catherine’s over there.
We are coming one by one 
When our labors here are done.

Sadly missed by her mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Williams and family. 

Composed by her mother.

t . j . McCl e n d o n

1857-1936
Thomas Jefferson McLendon was con

verted and united with the New Hope 
Baptist Church at the age of 21. He was 
a member of that church until he moved 
his membership to Whitsitt’s . Chapel Bap
tist Church where he was a member for 
many years, and superintendent of the 
Sunday School. In this church also he 
taught a Sunday School class for twenty- 
five years. He was always anxious to help 
those who needed help.

He was married to Mrs. .Lillie Phillips of 
Donelson, with Rev. M. E. Ward perform
ing the ceremony.

Brother McClendon died on October 12, 
1936, at the St. Thomas Hospital, in Nash
ville, Tennessee.

A truly good man has gone to his reward, 
some may equal but none can excell.
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The Y o u n g  South
Send (11 contribution! to “ The Young South,”  14* Sixth Avenue. North, 

Nsshville. Tenneiiee.

SAM AND THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
By Willie Jean Stewart

"Who will get the Christmas tree for us?” 
asked Miss Mildred, the superintendent of 
the Primary department.

“ We will! We will!” Every boy in the 
department was on his feet, begging to be 
chosen for this highly important respon
sibility, in connection with the depart
ment’s celebration.

“Tell me how you will get it,”  Miss 
Mildred suggested. “Speak one at the 
time.”

“My daddy will take me out to Smith's 
grove, and get it,” said Tom. “ Mr. Smith 
lets us cut one every year, and I know'he 
will let us have another."

“ I will get Mother to buy us one,” said 
William. “They have some big, pretty ones 
at Smithson’s.”

“ It is not far from my house to the hills,” 
said Sam. “ If the other boys would come 
help me, we could go out there and cut a 
nice little pine tree, and haul it in on my 
sled.” I

“That’s fine! That’s the best! I’ll come!” 
cried the boys, one alter another, all in a 
breath.

“ I believe that will be the best way to 
get the tree,” said Miss Mildred. “Do all 
of you know where Sam lives?”

“I do! I do!” answered the boys.
“All right, I will depend on you, then,” 
d Miss Mildred. “ All of you who can, 

go to Sam’s right after school, Thursday. 
Go from there to the hills, and get the tree, 
and bring it here to the church. I will wait 
at Mrs. Johnson’s next door, to let you in 
when you get here. Then you can help 
me set up the tree.”

“What can we do?”  asked the girls, be
ginning to feel that they were being left 
out.

“You can come and help decorate the 
tree on Friday afternoon,”  said Miss Mil
dred. “The janitor has promised to have 
the house heated on Friday.”

The children rushed home, talking about 
the fun they would have getting and dec
orating the tree.

Thursday came. Sam rushed home from 
school and put on his old suit and heavy 
boots. He pulled on his old sweater over 
his coat. Then he got out his sled and 
found the hatchet. But not a boy had come 
by the time he was ready to start.

Sam went to the p h o n e  and called 
Charles. “Aw, I am going to town to get 
some fireworks'. Daddy gave me half a

dollar. I can’t come help get that old 
tree,” said Charles importantly.

SIGNS OF CHRISTMAS 
By Julia Fonda

I Hurried whispers in the hall,
' Mysteries on the part of all,

Secret articles in sacks,
Aching feet and tired backs,
Bundles small and big, queer packs;1 

, These are signs of Christmas!
I Mistletoe, and holly, too 
I From their perches peer at you; 

Christmas trees, all shining bright,
Of the most enormous height,
Which at night will blaze with 

light;
, These are signs of Christmas!
! Oh! I cannot tell in rime 
i All the joys of Christmas time—

All the hopes and fears and joys 
Experienced by the girls and boys ,
As they buy and wrap their toys;

[ But all are signs of Christmas!

Sam called Tom. “Boy, didn't you know 
it snowed last night?” asked Tom. “We 
are going to coast down Cedar Hill. You 
had better come along!”

Sam called William. “Good night! We 
would freeze to death, trying to cut down 
a tree on a day like this,” said William. 
“ I am not going.”

One by one, the boys who had phones 
refused to go for the tree. “ I hate to go 
by myself, but I suppose I will have to,” 
said Sam, out loud.

“Why couldn’t I go with you?” asked 
little Jackson. “ I will help you get the 
tree.”

“Well, you might as well come along for 
company, anyway," said Sam. “Get your 
zippers in a hurry!”

Jack brought his zipper suit and Sam 
helped him get into it in no time at all. 
Then Jack climbed on the sled, and they 
were off to the hills. How pleasant the 
snow sounded as Sam crunched along, and 
the sled glided easily behind him!

There were hundreds of young trees 
along the hillsides, and Sam knew that he 
was welcome to any he chose to take. He 
hunted around until he found one that he 
felt was just the right size and shape. 
Then he began to cut it down. He was no 
axeman, but the hatchet was sharp, and he 
finally succeeded in hacking It off. It fell 
with a pleasant crash, and scattered snow 
right and left. Little Jack shouted with 
glee.

Sam backed the sled as far back under 
the tree as he could and then dragged the 
tree over on it.

“ Where am I going to ride?" asked little 
Jack, seeing that the tree took up all the 
room, and dragged off behind.

“Right up here," said Sam, lifting him J 
on top of the tree.

It was slow work, hauling the tree to j 
the church. The tree dragged and swayed, j 
Little Jack was scared every time it rolled.

Sam had to stop very often; he thought he 
would never get there. Once, he thought 
of stopping and leaving the tree until the 
next day, and seeing if he couldn't get 
somebody to help him. But he didn’t. He 
had started out to get that tree, and he 
was going to do his very best.

Miss Mildred was waiting when Sam got 
to the church. She helped him get the 
tree up the stairs, and they set it in the 
tub of wet sand. The janitor had put the 
sand in the Primary room for the tree.

“Didn’t any of the boys come to help 
you?" she asked.

"They couldn’t," said Sam' simply, “but 
it was not so much trouble^’

“ I do thank you, more than I cun' tell 
you, for going on and getting it,” said Miss 
Mildred. "I don’t know what I would have 
done, if the tree hud not come for the girls 
to decorate, tomorrow."

“Oh, it was fun!” said Sam. "I liked 
getting it all by myself. I have plenty of 
muscle!” "^hen he told Miss Mildred good
bye, and took sleepy little Jack down to 
pile him on the sled, nnd hurry home for 
supper.—Story Time.

He Should Know
Motorist—"I’ve had it a whole year and 

I haven’t paid a cent for repairs or upkeep 
on my car since I bought it.”

Friend—“ Yes, b o  the man at the service 
station telis The,”—̂ Santa Fc Magazine.

Church ..j5 u n d a i| School 
M g l  F u r n it u r e

A  Catalog
SO UTH ERN  DESK CO.. HICKORY. N. C.

Tell M e About M o o d y
An International Centenary Tribute 

to the Foremost Evangelist of 
Modern Times

D .  L .  M O O D Y
By

WILL H. HOUGHTON
President of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago 
and t

,. CHARLES T. COOK
'Editor of The Christian, London.

128 pages in easy reading type, pic
torial covers, full-page illustrations, 
sewed binding, net IOc*

Bible Institute Col portage Ass’ n 
845 N. Wells St. Chicago, HI.

How To Quickly
Check A Cold

After every undue elpoeure, (m l the moment you 
feel (  cold cumins on, toko RTANBACK. This 
“ Bslanced Prescription’’  nip. cnMi before they net 
(  (tert. I r  (  cobl slresdy Ik .  you In Iti grip, 
HTAN1IACK will quickly eeie the |«ln end dlicomfort 
and beaten permanent relief. BTANDACK (Iso reduce! 
fever, snd one RTANBACK powder diwolved In e little 
weter quickly eenee simple sore throet. At s ll drug 
.tores. Trial sits 10c, Economy slse 25c.
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CA (Siirislmas 9 ayer
The State Baptist Training Union Department wishes that we might greet 

each of you in person during the Christmas holidays, but since this is impossible, 
we are going to greet you by taking you to the throne in the prayer given us 
by Dr. William Russell Owen.

‘‘Teach me, Lord at this Christmas tide the mastery over the simple things 
of life. Help me in my golden youth to be gentle and sincere and kind; and 
as the wise men were—make me brave and strong and truly worshipful. So 
order my walk along the highways of my fellowman that every day 1 shall 
exemplify the spirit of the Shepherd's song, in good will to all mankind, and 
hasten the day when peace shall bless all the races of the world. And teach 
me, Lord, never to forget that I was bom in an humble home, and make, the 
starlit glory of it shine always to hallow for me in the memories of Christmas 
night. And Lord when the chimes of Christmas ring and the firesides are filled 
with laughter, teach me to love my friends as a brother in adoration of the 
Christ at Bethlehem—in Jesus Name. Amen.”

HENRY C. ROGERS, State Director 
i MISS ROXIE JACOBS, Jr.-Int. Ldr.

MISS RUBY BALLARD, Office Secretary

CARSON-NEWMAN TRAINING SCHOOL
The week of November twenty-ninth, a 

most successful training school was held 
at Carson-Ncwman College under the 
direction of Mr. Doyle Baird, B. S. U. Presi
dent; and Mr. Frank Grubb, Baptist Train
ing Union Director.

‘‘Planning a Life” was taught to a class 
of two hundred by Mr. Henry C. Rogers. 
These classes were held during the day 
time when each college professor gave one 
of their class periods for this work. In 
the evening a course In Methods was given 
at the church. This was indeed a great 
week of training.

WELCOME MR. MARTIN
We are indeed glad to welcome Mr.

Sammy Martin aS Student Secretary of 
Vanderbilt-Peabody Campus. He has re
cently taken ovet- this important work and 
we know that greater things are in store 
for these two B. S. U.’s.

* • • • «
AN ORGANIZED ASSOCIATION

What constitutes an organized associa
tion? This question is asked constantly. 
In order to comply with the approved State 
Plan of Organization, there are three re
quirements. They are:

1. A correct organization — this means 
the association should hold quarterly meet
ings.

2. Reporting—this means the associa
tions shall send to State Headquarters a 
quarterly report of the work done.

3. Meetings in addition to quarterly 
meeting—a quarterly program meeting of 
all associational officers and a quarterly 
leaders’ and officers’ meeting.

• * • • •
ATTENDANCE IN CHATTANOOGA
In answer to many requests as to the

attendance at Chattanooga, we give below 
the attendance by associations:
Beech River 1 McMinn 23
Big Emory 18 Nashville 123
Big Hatchie 7 New Salem 4
Bledsoe 1 Nolachucky 22
Chilhowee 10 Ocoee 1,509
Clinton 7 Polk 8
Concord 14 Providence 5
Crockett 1 Riverside 2
Cumberland 1 Robertson 3
Duck River 24 Sequatchie Valley 7
Dyer 1 Sevier , 1
East Tennessee 6 Shelby 27
Gibson 6 Stone ' 4
Hiwassee 1 Sweetwater 12
Holston 18 Tennessee Valley 5
Holston Valley 1 Union 4
Jefferson 21 Watauga 21
Knox 87 William Carey 1
Lawrence
Madison

1
9

• * »

Ga. and Ala. 

• •

31

PLEASE REPORT!!
Please report your quarter’s work to 

State Headquarters not later than the 
tenth of January. Report forms for Junior, 
Intermediate, Senior, and Adult unions will 
be found in the back of the quarterly. This 
is most important that you send your report 
in as this is the only way by which your 
state officers maytknow what you are do
ing.

GREENBRIER SCHOOL
During the week of November 30-De- 

cember 4, Greenbrier Baptist Church, of 
which Rev. R. L. Hudson is pastor, held 
their annual Training Union school. This 
school was pronounced by all who attended 
to be most successful and helpful. Four 
classes were taught—“Building a Christian 
Home" for the Adults was taught by Mrs. 
James Rutherford; “Planning a Life”  for 
the Seniors was taught by Mr. James 
Rutherford; “ Witnessing for Christ”  for the 
Intermediates was taught by Mr. Harold 
White; and “Studying for Service”  was 
taught by Miss Mary Elizabeth Hill to the 
Juniors.

Secretary George Thompson reported the 
average number attending this school to 
be 105; the highest number reached any 
one night was 111 with nearly 100 taking 
and passing the examination and receiving 
seals. Mr. A. C. Eidson is the director for 
this fine Training Union.

Devotional messages and Inspirational 
messages were given each night. On the 
last night of the school examinations were 
given. A Christmas program and short 
social feature closed the school.

Help Kidneys
Clean Out Poisonous Acids

Your kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes or 
filters which may be endangered by neglect or 
drastic, irritating drugs. Be carefuL If functional 
Kidney or bladder disorders make you suffer from 

• Getting Up Nights, Nervousness, Loss of Pep. Leg 
. I'ains, Rheumatic Pains. Dizziness, Circles Under 

Eyes. Neuralgia. Acidity, Burning, Smarting or 
Itching, don't take chances. Get the doctor's guar
anteed prescription Cystex, the moat modern ad
vanced treatment for these troubles. $10,800.00 de
posited with Bank of America, Los Angeles, C ali
fornia, guarantees that Cystex muet bring new 
vitality in 48 hours and make you feel years younger 
in one week or money back on return o ! empty 
package. Telephone your druggist for guarantee* 
Cystex (Slsa-Tex) today.
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JESSE DANIEL 
Associate

THE COST OF CHRISTMAS 
* * * *
W e  
are 
told

that for several cen
turies Christmas, now a time 

of happiness and good will, was 
for Christians a time of heroic or

deal, the Pagan world endeavored to 
stamp out every vestige of the religion 

of Christ, and the celebrations of Christ- 
was among the charges against Telespo- 

rus, leading to his martydom in Rome. It 
is recorded that in the day of Diocletian, 
hundreds of Christians were assembled on 
Christmas Day, and by order of the Emperor, 
windows and doors were barred, the torch 
set to the building, and many lives were 

| brutally sacrificed because they celebrated
the advent of Jesus Christ, We recall these 

hard experiences in connection with Christmas, 
not to throw a shadow, but to remind ourselves 

that the celebration into which we enter so freely 
and happily did not spring out of the ground without 

great cost. Like all our most blessed possessions, it 
cost and cost heavily. This event we now celebrate with 

many songs, with loving gifts, with care for the less favor
ed, with great feasts and with ceremonies in our churches. It 

is well to celebrate with all gladness. But we must guard 
against paganism and purely sensual indulgence. For some it will 
be the worst day of the year, because they are so selfish and in
dulgent without one thought for Him whose name the day bears. We 
love Christmas.^-It is a family day. It is a day for friendship. 
It is a day of kindness. It is a day of concord and peace. All 
because of Him who humbled Himself to be found in fashion as a man.FORGET — The Presbyterian

N O T  
4 CHRIST

— ON—
CHRIST
MAS DAY

BOSS ZELLA MAI COLLIE 
Elementary Leader

MISS CLARA McCARTT 
Office Secretary
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Christmas is once more capti

vating us with its irresistible 
charms. Simple In origin, deep in 
meaning, beautiful in tradition 
and custom, rich in memories and 
charitable in spirit, it has an at
traction to which our hearts are 
readily drawn.

This joyful season brings to 
each of us a measure of happiness 
that corresponds to the degree in 
which we have tuned our minds, 
feelings and actions to the spirit 
of Christmas as it is expressed in 
the song of the angels, “ Peace on 
earth, good will towards men."

Happy Christmas to you all! 
MARY NORTH INGTON 
MARGARET BRUCE

ANNUAL INSTITUTES
Each year we bring to Tennessee a rep

resentative from the Southern Union to 
assist us in presenting the plans for the 
coming year. We are fortunate in having 
for this series of meetings, Miss Kathleen 
Mallory, of Birmingham, Corresponding 
Secretary of the Southern Union, and Mrs. 
Carter Wright, of Roanoke, Alabama, Field 
Representative of the Southern Union.

Miss Mallory, Miss Bruce and Miss 
Northington will be in the following meet
ings:

Dec. 30—McMinn County, ut Englewood.
Dec. 31—Sweetwater, Sweetwater.
Jan. 1—Campbell County, Caryville.
Jan. 2—Watauga, Butler.
Jan. 3—Sevier County, Sevierville.
Jan. 4—Jefferson County, Jefferson City, 

First.
Jan. 5—Nolachucky, Morristown, First.
Jan. 6—Clinton, Clinton, First.
Jan. 7-8— Knox County, Knoxville, First.
Jan. 9—Tennessee Valley, Dayton.
Mrs. Wright and the state workers, as

sisted by Mrs. W. F. Powell, the new vice- 
president of Middle Tennessee, will be in 
the following places:

Jan. 12—Wilson County, Lebanon.
Jan. 13—New Salem, Carthage.
Jan. 14—Nashville, Judson.
Jan. 15— Stone, Cookeville.
Jan. 16— Bledsoe, Gallatin.
Jan. 17—R o b e r t s o n  County, Grace, 

Springfield.
Jan. 18—Cumberland, Clarksville, First.
Jan. 19— Maury, Columbia, First.
Jan. 20—Concord, Murfreesboro, First.
Jan. 21—Ocoee, Chattanooga, First.
Jan. 22—Duck River, Shelbyvllle.
Jan. 23—Beulah, Union City.
Jan. 24— Crockett, Bells.
Jan. 25— Dyer, Dyersburg, First.

MISS KATHljsEN MALLORY 
Inspirational Speaker in W. M. U. Meetings 

December 30-January 9.
T

Jan. 26—West Tennessee Divisional Of
ficers’ Conference, West Jackson Church.

Jan. 27—Gibson County, Milan.
Jan. 28-29—Shelby County.
At each place there will be an all day 

meeting (except in Robertson County) with 
either Miss Mallory or Mrs. Wright bring
ing inspirational m e s s a g e s ,  and with 
conferences for the young people’s leaders 
led by Miss Bruce and for W. M. S. work
ers, by the Southern representative and 
Miss Northington. All are invited, preach
ers, officers, women who are interested in 
W. M. U. work and those who are not. 
“Come and be thou with us, and we will do 
thee good.”

Pray for the meetings. Pray that the 
workers may have wisdom, tact, spiritual 
and physical strength fpr the great task 
before us.

A LETTER FROM MISS WALDEN
Idi-Aba, Abeokuta 
Nigeria, Africa, 
August 17, 1936.

Dear Miss Mary:
When days are busy ones, the time passes 

so quickly. I often wonder what has be
come of the past six months or so, for they 
have gone by so rapidly, yet I have so little 
to show for the things I have tried to do 
during those days. I get so very discour
aged at myself, I feel like running away! 
I long to write, but there must be the mood 
and the time coupled together before I can 
get it done. |

We miss the Pattersons and Misses 
Anderson and Young, so we are so glad 
that they are having a well earned rest. 
I do hope they have had a pleasant voyage. 
Ere this, they should be at home. They 
leave a big gap here but we hope to hold 
things together until they return. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pool have moved down to the Boys’ 
High School, so we do not feel so alone. 
It Is so good to have them nearby, but we 
do not see them very often. Our hearts 
were stirred for a while when we heard 
rumors of the new missionaries not com

ing since the falling off in moneys to the 
foreign mission work, but later news has 
come that they are on the seas now. Miss 
Jones will be located in Lagos for a while, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brothers will go on to 
Ogbomoso. Of course we expect them to 
stop by here for a visit with us before go
ing up country. We are indeed eagerly 
looking forward to having them in Nigeria.

Yesterday I started reading Mrs. Lock
ett’s book. I thought a little reading would 
put me to sleep, but instead, I became 
greatly absorbed in this lovely story of Dr. 
Lockett, and lived through some of those 
experiences of his wonderful life here. I 
had to put it down for my tears just about 
scalded my cheeks. It isn’t often I weep, 
but many of the scenes are so vividly por
trayed, and too my feverishness helped to 
bring the tears. I thank God for what Dr. 
Lockett meant to the beginning of the Girls’ 
School.

Miss Mary, I received your letter telling 
us the good news of the extra $1,000 which 
will come from the Lottie Moon Offering. 
(Have I not written you of this?) We had 
a good old “shouting time” the night I read 
your letter to the others here. This news 
is in answer to prayer, we truly believe. 
We trust with all our hearts that this 
money given by the women and young 
people will bring forth a hundred fold in 
the spiritual upbuilding of Nigerian Bap
tist womanhood.

Our school is sadly in need of an extra 
building and more equipment which a part 
of this money will make possible. The re
maining parts is to help take care of the 
deficits and the general running expenses 
of the school. Did anyone write you o f 
the revival service we had this past sum
mer? It was one of the most spiritual I 
have ever witnessed. A very consecrated 
native pastor, Rev. Atilade, and a young 

' -man he is, preached. His sermons were 
carefully and prayerfully delivered. Each 
was primarily evangelistic. Rev. Atilade’s 
personal interest in the girls’ questionings, 
doubtings and in their soul’s salvation was 
most gratifying. He, being a native, was 
able to clinch many of the teachings and 
the personal work of the missionaries. At 
each morning and evening service a score 
or more girls confessed Christ for the first 
time, and others rededicated their lives to 
Christ. You can never know our joy in 
these! Particularly touching were three or 
four Yoruba girls (who spoke neither 
Yoruba nor English at the time) confession 
and professions in Christ as their Saviour. 
Their words had to be translated through 
three or more persons before all could un
derstand.

My old head is sinking lower and lower 
to the level of the bed, so I must stop. 
There’s more I could write, but today our 
foreign mail leaves Abeokuta so I’ll send 
on this unsatisfactory letter.

Much love to all,
RUTH WALDEN.

Believe it or not the keys to unlock the 
problem of ministerial dependency in old 
age “hang at the girdle of the man in the 
pulpit.”  Unless the minister instructs his 
people in regard to their Christian duty 
here they may never know It. The Apostle 
Paul If he were living would, In the judg
ment of the writer, explain the Age Secur
ity Plan to the churches.

This is budget making time. A word 
from the minister right now may suffice 
to secure the inclusion of Age Security in 
the budget Thomas J. Watts, Executive 
Secretary, Relief and Annuity Board, 209* 
Tower Petroleum Building, Dallas, Texas.
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A m o n g  The Brethren

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR
DECEMBER 6, 1936

Memphis, Bellevue ...............    825
Nashville, Grace ____________   721
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue ....   591
Memphis, Union Avenue ....... . 552
Knoxville, Broad\vay: .......... -  551
Bristol, Calvary ___ '.................... ......... 437
Maryville, First ........   433
Memphis, Temple 419
Fountain City, Central _____   402

By FLEETWOOD BALL
John W. Inzer of the First Church, Mont

gomery, Ala., lately made a trip to see his 
aged father at Windom, Texas.

— B A R —

Capitol Heights Church, Austin, Texas, 
was recently organized. J. L. Holcomb has 
accepted a call to be pastor.

------B A R -----

F. F. Bledsoe, age 76, has resigned the 
care of the church at George, West Texas, 
which tie has held for six years.

C— B A R ------

R. W. Porter has resigned at Long Beach, 
Miss., effective January 1. He has not in
dicated his plans.

J. L. Boyd has resigned as pastor of 
Bowman Avenue Church, Vicksburg, Miss., 
to be acted upon by the congregation later.

----- B A R ------

A. B. Wood, who resigned Thaxton, N. C., 
to accept a call to Forest, Miss., has been 
received enthusiastically.

— B A R —

District Evangelist D. L. Riley has re- 
N-. signed in that capacity to accept a call to 

the First Church, Madill, Okla.
‘ ----- B A R ------

The First Church, Eastland, Texas, loses 
its good pastor, J. I. Cartlidge, who goes 
to Grand Saline, Texas.

----- BA R ------

Fred G. Tucker has resigned as pastor 
of East Church, Louisville, Ky., effective 
Jan. 1, when he becomes missionary of the 
Long Run Association.

----- B A R -----

C. R. Angell of the First Church, Miami, 
la., lately assisted in a revival at the 

Calvary Church, Lexington, Ky., T. C. 
Ecton, pastor. There were 75 additions.

----- B A R ------

In the recent revival in the First Church, 
Ada, Okla., C. C. Morris, pastor, there were 
91 additions, 56 by baptism. The pastor 
did the preaching.

A. C. Abney of East Hill Church, Pen
sacola, Fla., was lately assisted in a re
vival by L. R. Riley, of Paducah, Ky., re
sulting in 34 additions, 21 by baptism.

— B A R —

J. R. Wyatt has accepted the call of 
Spring Street Church, Waco, Texas, resign
ing as pastor of the College Ave. Church, 
McGregor, Texas.

—BAR—
The core of the First Church, Panhandle, 

Texas, was accepted on Nov. 15, by A. E. 
White, who later resigned at Port Isabell, 
Texas.

-----B A R ------

Aquila Chamlee, President of Bessie Tift 
College, was made President of the recent 
Georgia Baptist Convention, and B. D. 
Ragsdale, Recording Secretary for the 
forty-second time.

----- B A R ------

Evangelist M. F. Ham, of Louisville. Ky
is president of the National Association of 
Evangelists who are holding sessions in 
Louisville, Ky., in the Jefferson County 
Armory.

----- B A R ------

Earl McElroy, of Owensboro, Ky., has 
been called to and accepted the care of 
the church at Charleston, Miss., effective 
January 1. He was born and reared in 
Oxford, Miss.

— B A R —

Alfred H. Center of Union University, 
Jackson, has accepted the care of the 
church at Decaturville for half time, suc
ceeding L. F. Gassaway, who moved to 
Camden.

----- B A R ------

The continued and serious illness of W. 
E. Farr in the Baptist Hospital, Memphis, 
is giving his hort of friends grave concern. 
A hospital in Grenada, Miss., where he was 
pastor several years has requested the 
privilege of having him as its guest in
definitely.

By THE EDITOR . '

Rev. A. C. Lawson has resigned as pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Honaker, Va., 
effective March 1, 1937. Correspondents 
may reach him at Honaker, Va., Box 72.

— B A R —

Evangelist A. D. Muse and singer, Sam 
Raborn, recently closed a., meeting with 
Pastor Geo. S. Jarmon and' the First Bap
tist Church of Kingston, which resulted in 
eighteen additions to the church.

— B A R —

With the Churches: Knoxville —, Fifth 
Avenue welcomed 3 by letter; Broadway 
received 2 by letter. Memphis—Bellevue, 
Pastor Lee welcomed 6 by letter and bap
tized 2; Temple welcomed 4 by letter. 
Nashville—Grace welcomed 3 by letter.

----- B A R ------

North Edgefield Baptist Church, Nash
ville, O. F. Huckaba, pastor, whose ninth 
anniversary as pastor will be celebrated 
the first Sunday in February, 1937, is in 
the best spirit the present pastor has ever 
known it to bfe. The church is on the pay- 
as-you-go basis. From Oct. 11 to the close 
of November last there were eighty-three 
additions to the church.

----- B A R -----

In the two years and five months that 
C. H. Franks has been pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Hayti, Mo., 225 new 
members have been received, a fine pas-

C. W. Turner, of Tulsa, Okla., has ac
cepted the pastorate of the North Ridgeway 
Church at Sapulpa, Okla., and is already 
on the field.

--•**--
B. G. Rot-hell, Jr., of Trezevant, will be 

ordained to the full work of the gospel 
ministry next Sunday, W. C. Boone, of 
Jackson, preaching the sermon.

----- B A R ------

E. L. Smothers, of Newbem, and C. H. 
Parish, of Garland, Texas, preached re
cently for the First Church, Lexington, 
helpful and inspiring sermons.

— B A R —

Deacon James E. Arnold, of Bruceton, 
died recently and was conveyed to Perry- 
ville for burial, W. R. Balew, of Parsons, 
preaching the funeral sermon.

Again we raise the question, Why 
not send the Baptist and Reflector a 
yenr to some loved one or friend as 
a Christmas present? Week after 
week it will be a reminder of your 
thoughtfulness, as well as an in
structor in Kingdom affairs. The 
mails arc bringing in subscriptions 
of this kind. Why not join the list? 
We will send n nice Christmas card 
with your name with the first issue 
of the gift papers, identifying you as 
the friend who hns given the sub
scription.

tor's home has been bought, and the or
ganizations of the church have had a re
markable growth. On Sunday, Dec 6, the 
First Church of West Helena, Ark., called 
him as pastor and he has accepted to begin 
work the first Sunday in January, 1937.

----- B A R ------

As frequently requested before, we ask 
our contributors not to send us anonymous 
communications, as thry cannot be used. 
Unsigned or other communications not 
dearly identified go into the waste basket.
Do not ask us to assume who the writer is. -t 
It is necessary that we know. The name 
does not necessarily have to be printed by 
us but it must be known. This is the gen
eral policy of papers and there are con
vincing reasons for it.

— B A R —

We ask contributors of news items or 
other material for the paper kindly to re
member what has frequently been stated 
In the paper before, that we have to send 
the material for a given issue of the paper 
the week preceding the week of publica
tion, the bulk of it being sent on Tuesday 
of that week. Therefore, matters that are 
not sent us on time cannot appear in the 
following issue of the paper but must wait 
till the week after. Please send us your 
Items as early . in the week preceding the 
week of publication as is possible.

------B A R -----

Sub. Manastcristc, 13 
Cernauti, Rumania,
Nov. 17, 1936.

Rev. O. W. Taylor, Editor,
Nashville, Tenn., U. S. A.
My dear Bro. Taylor:

It gives me great pleasure to express my 
gratitude for the Baptist and Reflector, 
which you so kindly send to us regularly.
As I am more connected with churches and 
friends in Tennessee, my people being at 
present in Chattanooga, your paper helps 
me to keep in touch with affairs at home.

Praying the Lord to bless you in all your 
work, I am,

Yours cordially,
W. E. CRAIGHEAD.

----- B A R ------

The St. Louis Post Dispatch recently de
voted nearly four full columns to C. Oscar 
Johnson, native of Tennessee and Carson- 
Ncwman College graduate, now the dy
namic pastor of Third Baptist Church, St. 
Louis, Mo., and a speaker whose lecture 
seats are at a premium. The article carried 
pictures of Dr. Johnson in expressive poses 
and gave his views on marital happiness. 
The practical suggestions of this ‘'Sage of 
Grand Boulevard,” whoni-jothers as well as 
Tennesseans love and hbnpr, are as fol
lows:

It is better to hold hands on the parlor 
sofa than in a flivver in Forest Park.

While you're learning everything else,
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find out something about the pcrs&n you 
plan to marry.

Hnvc a home of your own even if it is 
only a meal sack hung on a peg in the wall.

Sing love songs to - your wife and the 
chances are she’ll be dolled up when you 
get home from the office.

Remember that it takes more than a 
house to make a home.

You can’t bent love and the sentiment 
of what the moon looks like on a moon
light night.

1 ----- RAH------

The Oakwood Baptist Church, Knoxville, 
celebrated its thirty-sixth anniversary and 
the sixth anniversary of the pastor on Dec. 
6, in a homecoming celebration which 
lasted all day. Beginning with the regular 
Sunday school at 9:30 A. M. talks and 
special music, and worship period followed 
by dinner at the church. There were 300 
people who ate dinner with us, and several 

t had supper at the church.
The afternoon service was another splen

did service of special music and two good 
sermons by Rev. Hutton, former pastor, 
followed by Rev. S. C. Grigsby, pastor of 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church. Mr. Hutton was 
pastor when the Oakwood Baptist Church 
ordained and sent Brother Grigsby out to 
preach, the Calvary Baptist Church hav
ing called him to be their pastor.

Tti? Young People’s service, attended by 
100 young people, was followed by another 
service of special music and sermon by 
J. W. Woods, former pastor.

It was a great and glorious occasion, 
though it poured in torrents all day; all 
the day services were well attended. Heav
en came down and crowned the mercy 
seat. We sat together in heavenly places. 
The clerk reported progress in every line 
and organization of work in the whole 
church. The spiritual and financial con
dition reported in excellent condition. /

"The Lord hath done great things for us 
whereof we are glad."

C. L. HAMMOND, Pastor.
P. S. The pastor and wife were honored 

with flowers and presents.
— B A R —

A WEEK’S ACTIVITIES IN IIOLSTON 
ASSOCIATION

The second annual Associational Mission 
Week was conducted in Holston Associa
tion Nov. 29 and Dec. 5. The purpose of 
which was to contact as many churches in 
the association with one or more mission
ary address. Also to inspire and enlist 
the people to give through the Co-operative 
Program.

All-day group meetings were conducted 
in eight central churches in given groups 
of churches. The program began at 10 
each morning and consisted of pastors 
speaking on State Missions and Home 
Missions. We were happy to have Dr. 
Roswell E. Owen, Missionary to Palestine. 
Dr. Owen spoke at each of the night group 
meetings, also at W. M. S. m e e t i n g s  
planned during the Foreign Mission Week 
of Prayer. During the week Dr. Owen 
visited and spoke at Second Baptist Church, 
Elizabethton and Siam Church, both in 
Watauga Association. After each message 
an open conference was conducted in 
which questions were asked and answered 
by the conference leaders.

Dr. Owen spoke to nineteen different 
audiences, beginning Sunday morning at 
Central Baptist Church, Johnson City; at 
Brotherhood meeting in the afternoon, 
and Calvary Baptist Church, Bristol Sun
day evening. Thirty-five churches were 
enlisted with 1,450 people hearing one or

more messages. Sixteen pastors were used 
as speakers on State and Home Missions; 
twenty-five pastors had some part in the 
week's program.

It is the plan of the association to con
tinue such a program each year, varying it 
a; the interest and desire of the local church 
demand. It has proven one way of having 
our people hear a missionary, also a high 
interest in missions is being manifest.

LAWRENCE TRIVETTE.
---- BAR----

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, Nov. 29, I completed my ninth 

year as pastor of this, the Immanuel Bap
tist Church of Fort Smith, Ark., with ever 
as happy a heart as any pastor ever fin
ished any year of his work. During the 
nine years of my pastorate with this great 
church each year has closed with a greater 
record than the other. Some nine years 
ago we started as pastor and people with 
a dilapidated small stone building and 
about 300 members. During that time we 
have had some 2,300 additions to the church 
with more than 1,200 baptisms. We have 
built a new $100,000 building with some 
seventy-six rooms and auditoriums, the 
main auditorium seating some 1,300 with a

31 stop Kilgen organ and Degen chimes. 
Nine years ago the Sunday school enroll
ment was 376, today the Sunday school 
enrollment is above 1,200 with our top 
attendance 856. The church budget nine 
years ago was around $2,000, today the 
church budget will run about $20,000. Our 
B. T. U.’s hove grown in number from four 
to thirteen. We are now contributing 
monthly to the co-operative program with 
monthly contributions to the Associational 
missions and our state Baptist College. We 
are in a campaign raising $4,000 on our 
State debts. Our present membership is 
approximately 2,000 and our p r e s e n t  
church program enables the church to meet 
every obligation each month with no handi
caps. Rarely ever does a Sunday go by 
without additions to the church. We are 
fostering every organization and cause 
represented by the Southern Baptist Con
vention and are happily entering into and 
enjoying the wonderful five year program 
of the Sunday School Board. We are a 
happy people, entering into the tenth year 
with the greatest outlook in the history 
of the church. Our prayers are for the 
whole denomination.

VICTOR H. COFFMAN, Pastor.

JEWELS OF PROMISE • W . M . Seay

A beautiful gift book for ministers and laymen, for 
shut-ins and for general devotional reading. It lifts the 

heart Godward. As the title indi-

n .oo cates, it shows that the promises 
of God are jewels which may be 
possessed by every true believer.

BLUE GALILEE
James H. Thayer

Any one who spprecistes the finer things 
would be delighted to receive this book. 
Fifty-two brief devotional! based on in- 

cidents in the life of 
, n i l  JM O . A . h « llTAd

and wrought around 
“ Blue G alilee ."

HEARTS UP
Joliet Cox Coleman

An appropriate gift for a girl or young lady. 
A  beautiful and charming love story lures 
the reader through exciting adventure and 
religious experience to a happy climax. 
g K  ■ ■  p  The scenes are

I  _  U id  in well-known
[  cities in the South*

BO OKS A R E  THE B E ST GIFTS
DAILY DEVOTION

W. B. Crumpton and Associates
A  new edition of “ A  Book of Daily Devo
tions”  by Dr. W . B. Crumpton and ten or 
mdre associates. The volume contains a  
page for each day—with Scripture lesson, 
meditation, prayer and song. In  both con
tents and style this is easily the beat book 

of its kind in print 
■ 1 1 1  Only tf-inch thick.

Beautifully bound 
in black doth.

VICTORIOUS LIVING
E. Stanley Jonas

A  book of daily devotion, its theme b eta , 
the fulness of life mod Its dally cultivation. 
The material le errauied to serve three 
purposes: as a dally devotional book, ■  
study book for oeo la  y o o n , people's 
societies, end as a book to be road aa any 

other book .Practical, 
f i l l  yet deeply spiritual. 

It will be an [aspir
in , daily help. (A -i)

$ 2

TRAILS W . H. Bonce
This is a book of nature stories for boys, although girls 
will like it toO, The author is well qualified from personal 

experience to write. The I stories are 
about wild animals and birds of the

knowledge and 

$ 1.00
BAPTIST BOOK STORE

north
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tive,

country, 
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One hundred and 
;ea of dean, instruc- 
venture.

161-Eighth Ave., North NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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CHILD HEALTH AND THE CHRISTMAS 
SEAL

By Louise Strachan, Director,
Child Health Education,

National Tnbercniosls Association.
The jolly face of Santa Claus on the 

Christmas Seal this year reminds us that 
Christmas belongs to children'. But to 
those familiar with the history of this little 
penny sticker, there is an even more poig
nant reminder of the intimate connection 
between the health of children and the 
very idea of having Christmas Seals at all!

It is thirty years ago since the Christmas 
Seal was introduced into the United States 
by Miss Emily P. Bissell of Delaware who 
began the sale of seals to raise money to 
care for the children in that state who had 
tuberculosis. She had established a little 
shack to care for these children, but money 
was sorely needed to keep it going. When 
she heard that in Denmark they raised 
money for the same purpose by selling 
penny Christmas stamps she seized the idea 
and put it into operation in Delaware. 
Later it became nation-wide in scope and 
children in every state have benefited 
thereby. “Behind the Christmas Seal,” 
says Miss Bissell, “ I see thousands of little 
children, crippled and sickly, who never 
had a chance for health and strength be
fore, and millions of school children who 
are learning to be strong and vigorous all 
their lives loitg!”  One of the most moving 
tales about that first Christmas Seal sale 
is that of- the eager little newsboy who 
Fame into the office of Philadelphia's 
North American, the newspaper which 
helped Miss Bissell put over her seal sale 
so successfully. He had to stand on tip
toe to put his penny on the high marble 
counter, but his words, “Gimme one, me 
sister’s got it,”  are still heart moving.

Close on the heels of the launching of 
the tuberculosis campaign in this country 
came the establishment of open air schools 
for the care of delicate children, many of 
whom were known to have been exposed 
to tuberculosis. Other children who ap
peared anemic—run down, and in what 
was in those days believed to be a pre- 
tuberculous condition — were also sent to 
these- schools. The use of height-weight 
tables to determine the health status of 
children was very popular, and youngsters 
10% or more under-weight according to 
the tables, were automatically dubbed pre- 
tuberculous and listed as candidates for 
the open air schools. It was in 1908 that 
the first school of this type was opened 
in Providence, Rhode Island and it was 
not long before others were scattered all 
over the country.

Fresh air, extra feeding, and rest were 
the features' of these open air schools and 
classes from the very beginning. At first, 
unbounded enthusiasm for the virtues of 
fresh air, cast into the background the 
other facts;in the regime of the open air 
school—namely, extra food and rest. But 
as research in the field of nutrition con
tributed a better understanding of food 
values and the needs, along this line, of 
growing children, the emphasis shifted to 
nutrition. More recently, a better appre
ciation of the seriousness of the fatigue 
problem in children has turned attention to 
the importance of rest.

In the meantime, research and experi
mentation in the field of tuberculosis were 
constantly going on. Because it was known 
that tuberculosis is a communicable dis
ease—that every case comes from another, 
efforts of research workers were bent on

, c l

I

The Child's Health Today 
is the

NATION'S HEALTH TOMORROW

T h s National, State and Local Tuberculosis 
A ssociations of the United States

discovering some accurate diagnostic test 
which would uncover the early case. Tu
berculosis is an insidious enemy, and a 
routine physical examination rarely dis
covers the disease in its early stages. In 
1907 Von Pirquet, a Viennese physician, 
developed a skin test, using tuberculin, 
which promised great things as a detector 
of childhood tuberculosis. Much experi
mentation was done with this both here 
and abroad, but it was not until 1924 that 
the Massachusetts State Department of 
Health launched its ten year program for 
the discovery of tuberculosis in children. 
At first the children selected for examina
tion were divided into three groups—con
tact cases; those 10% or more "under
weight” and children who looked sick. By 
1927 when 50,000 children had boon-tu
berculin tested the significant fact had 
been established, that so-called "under
weight” had nothing whatever to do with 
the presence of tuberculous infection. 
Children apparently healthy—not only up- 
to-weight but even over-weight were found 
to have been infected with tuberculosis to 
greater or less degree, though there were 
no physical signs to give the slightest in
dication of this. As a result reliance on 
weight tables as a guide in discovering 
children in need of protective care has 
been abandoned, at least by those who 
keep in step with the ever growing knowl
edge in the field of health.

In the past five years the use of the 
tuberculin test has spread widely over 
the country and is one of the major activ
ities of the voluntary tuberculosis asso
ciations working with the health author
ities and with organized medicine in an 
intensive effort to find the early cases.

The need for open air schools and classes 
has been steadily decreasing as our facil
ities for discovering early tuberculosis have 
been increasing. However, their contribu
tion to our better understanding of the 
hazards of childhood and of the need of 
all growing children for protective care is 
very great. We are beginning to realize that 
the school regime must be adapted to the 
health requirements of the Individual child, 
instead of the other way round. How

foolish to wait until a child becomes de
bilitated, before providing for his health 
needs! Prevention is better than cure, and 
surely wants no defence!

And so It Is that the health problems of 
delicate children have brought about better 
health provisions for all children, and the 
little penny Christmas Seal, through all 
the thirty years of its existence, has served 
to protect and to maintain child health in 
the United States.

Why docs the United States Government 
| provide for the social security of workers 
; In factories, shops, mines, mills, stores, 

offices and other places of business and 
i excludes from such provision the pastors 

and other employees of our churches and 
i boards? The answer *to this is simple—It 

is because our churches did not want to be 
taxed by the Federal Government; but this 
should not mean that the churches are un
willing to take the necessary steps io pro
tect those who serve them against depend
ent old are.

The Relief and Annuity Board is the 
agency of our Baptist churches for doing 
this and the Age Security Plan and the 
Service Annuity Plan provide the method. 
Thomas J. Watts. Executive Secretary, 
Relief and Annuity Board, 2002 Tower 
Petroleum Building, Dallas, Texas.______

POINTS TOR EMPHASIS .  .  .  3Se
flight C  M oor*

A vest-pocket site commentary going straight 
to tbo heart of the lesson. Filled with wise 
counsel, spiritual understanding Christian 
helpfulness, as copies, S8.00;  100  copies, 
$ 26.35. Postace extra.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES . $2.00
For those who want sofBcient backfround 
material on the Sunday school lessons. No 

-*» other commentary abounds in such wealth 
of historical and research matter.

TARBELL'8 TEACHERS' GUIDE.............................................................$2.00
The author keeps pace with the times. There 
is a freshness of illustration and efficiency ‘ 
of teaching a wealth of new suefestions 
throughout. W ith many illustrations, maps 
and diagrams.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
L E S S O N S ...................................$1.35

H e m akes the lessons interesting end human, 
discloses the character weaknesa or strength, 
indicates for students places where such 
judgments may apply to themselres sod 
suggests for discussion further lies topics.

THE POPULAR COMMENTARY N o f  ,
The expositions and surreys are clear and 
understandable; illustrations practical and 
pertinent. Questions, topics for discussion, 
lesson illustrations and blackboard sketches 
make this a most complete help.

W rite for Deaeriptire Polder

Baptist Book Store
161-8th Ave. No. Nashville, Tenn.


